SPRING SEMESTER COURSES 2014-2015

ONLINE COURSES SPRING 2014-2015

- Hebrew Language – Levels Melchita through Hebrew 4/Levy
- How to Lead Shabbat Services/Schwartz CG-CANTR-514-W1
- Seminar in Educational Leaders/Regosin CG-EDUC-710-W1
- Theory & Practice of 21st Century Jewish Education/Price CG-EDUC-834-W1
- Creating a Developmentally Appropriate Early Childhood Curriculum/Brody CG-CANTR-502-W1
- Creating Inclusive School Environments/Gold CG-CANTR-546-W1 (3 credits)
- Creating a School-wide Inclusive Environment/Gold CG-CANTR-546-A-W1 (1 credit)
- Teaching Rabbinic Literature/Janes CG-CANTR-592-W1
- Spiritual Development for Jewish Education/Shire CG-EDUC-626-W1
- Case Studies in Jewish Education Leadership/Elkin CG-JLS-903-W1
- March 2 – April 24, 2015 (online) (see course description for registration permissions)
- History & Memory: Medieval & Modern Periods/Fuchs CG-HIST-534-W1
- Judaism & Religious Pluralism/Rose CG-HIST-555-W1
- Live & Become: Israeli Society through Film/Gillum CG-INTD-573-W1

SPECIAL COURSES SPRING 2014-2015

- PARDES PROGRAM Only
  - Connected Learning/Livno CG-CANTR-691-P1 Jan. 18-May 29, 2015
  - Seminar in Jewish Day School Education/D. Lehmann CG-EDUC-826-P1 Jan. 18-May 29, 2015

JEWSH EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP PROGRAM ONLY
- Case Studies in Jewish Education Leadership/Elkin ED-JLS-903-W1 March 2 – April 24, 2015 (online)
- Moses in the Midrash/Schimmel CG-CANTR-541-AU (On Campus on Thurs)
- How to Lead Shabbat Services/Schwartz CG-CANTR-514-AU (online)
- History & Memory: Medieval & Modern Periods/Fuchs CG-HIST-534-AU (online)
- Judaism & Religious Pluralism/Rose CG-HIST-555-AU (online)